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Kouga Executive Mayor Daphne Kettledas took some time out of her busy schedule to discuss the
upcoming lifeguard training with Paul Makupula (left) and Senior Lifeguard Zweli Mafutha (right).
Read more on page 4.
Picture: Cindy Liebenberg

Local elections to
be hotly contested
Cindy Liebenberg
As the time for political
parties to register and
submit their candidate lists

for the upcoming municipal
elections in August came to
a close, at least seven
political parties have

indicated that they will be
contesting the municipal
elections in the Kouga.
See page 2.
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Local elections will be hotly contested
From page 1
The ruling African National
Congress (ANC) will be
trying to secure another win
and the Democratic
Alliance (DA) is hoping to
have enough local support to
oust the current regime.
It is believed that Julius
Melama’s, Economic
Freedom Fighters (EFF) is
sure to garner a percentage
of the votes.
In a repeat performance of
the previous elections, at
least three smaller parties

will be vying for a piece of
the pie.
Ilse Marran, chairperson of
the Jeffreys Bay branch of
the African Christian
Democratic Party (ACDP),
says they have three
candidates, but are hopeful
that they will be-able to
contest at least six wards.
According to Marran, the
ACDP gives voters the
opportunity to vote for a
party that truly represents
biblical values while
honouring others that believe

differently to them so that
they can all work together
for a prosperous South
Africa.
The Vryheid Front Plus
(VF+) will be contesting at
least three wards and have
three proportional
candidates. According to
Piet Mey, Eastern Cape
leader of the VF+, they are
more than ready to take on
the challenge. He says
splitting the vote is not an
issue as the DA, with the
current status in council

(they have only one less
councillor than the ANC),
cannot make a difference.
The fairly unknown
Patriotic Alliance seems to
be trying to secure a foothold
in Humansdorp. They could
face an uphill battle as very
little is known about them.
The Khiosan Party and the
United Democratic Front
is also expected to enter their
candidates.
DA Mayoral candidate
Elza van Lingen, says it
saddens her when the smaller
parties split the vote as they
are basically giving the
Kouga back to the ANC. “In
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the 2011 municipal elections
the smaller parties could not
even harness enough votes to
secure a seat in council, the
votes they claimed were all
lost. People must see the
bigger picture,” she says.
“We cannot afford to have
the ANC run the Kouga for
the next five years. Their
reckless financial
mismanagement that has
resulted in a dilapidated
infra-structure and endless
fruitless expenditures should
ring all the warning bells for
these small parties. It is a
two horse race, voters must
not waste their vote.”

Municipality acted “frivolously”
The Kouga Municipality (KM) has been
found to have acted “frivolously and
vexatiously” and their actions against
Thobeka Tom, Director of Monitoring &
Evaluation, constituted an unfair labour
practice.
The Commissioner appointed to arbitrate her
dispute with the municipality has ordered the
KM to pay Tom’s salary for three months
and all her legal fees.
This follows Tom’s suspension by the ANC
controlled council in August last year. In
November Tom approached the South
African Local Bargaining Council to have
her suspension lifted as she considered her
suspension to be unfair.
According to law, if a senior manager is
suspended, a disciplinary hearing must
commence within three months after the date
of suspension. Her hearing should therefore
have taken place on or before 13 January
2016. However, at the time of her arbitration
hearing in April, it was found that she wasn’t
charged at all as yet.
The municipality argued that Tom should
have returned to work on 14 January on her

own accord. However, it was found that the
KM did not bother to attend the conciliation
meeting on 27 November 2015 and did not
reply to requests for details of the charges
against her.
At the arbitration hearing it was disclosed
that Tom sent a letter to the Municipal
Manager as far back as September 2013
complaining about “political interference”
by Councillors Vernon Stuurman and
Phumsile Oliphant and on 4 June 2015 she
lodged a direct complaint. It is rumoured that
this led to council deciding to suspend her.
A source in the municipality, who prefers to
remain anonymous, has indicated that Tom
resumed her duties in April without having
been charged.
Tom’s suspension followed the suspension
of Victor Felton, Director of Planning and
Development in August 2014. Felton has
been receiving his full salary of some
R80 000 per month since then. Felton was
found not guilty of three of the four charges
against him and it was recommended that he
be given a written warning. However, Felton
is still suspended.

New VW models now available
Dirk Ellis Volkswagen in
Jeffreys Bay has announced
that the Volkswagen Up! 3door range has been expanded
with the introduction of two
special 5-door models – the
Cross up! and Colour up!
These two models have a
high-quality appearance, a
high-level
of
standard
equipment
and
unique
elements of differentiation in
the form of fresh and bold
styling changes.

Werner van Wyk, Marketing
Manager of Dirk Ellis
Volkswagen says the new
Cross up! is an adventurous
lifestyle car that does not
compromise
on
the
Volkswagen Cross family
characteristics.
According to Van Wyk the
Colour up! is a bold and
trendsetting special model. It
will be the flagship of the up!
model range.
The exclusive Colour up!
exterior is differentiated with

painted side mirrors and 17”
Polygon
alloy
wheels,
decorative film on the side
and dark tinted windows.
Customers are offered a
choice of Fortana Red or
Sandstorm Yellow colour
themes.
For more information on
any of these new exciting
models contact Dirk Ellis
Volkswagen on 042 293 0077
or visit their showroom at
Maluti Street, Fountains
Business Park, Jeffreys Bay.
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Swiss death: Cops still investigating
Piet Liebenberg
According to SAP
spokesperson Gerda
Swart, the Jeffreys Bay
Police are still
investigating the death
of Alena Hübscher (21),
a young Swiss national,
who was tragically
killed when two
vehicles collided in Da

Gama Road on Friday,
12 February 2016.
Now, more than 100
days after the event, no
one has been arrested
yet.
Swart said: “We are
still awaiting feedback
from our forensics in
Cape Town.
Investigations are still
ongoing.”

Swart previously
indicated that they are
waiting for DNA results
that was sent to the
forensic laboratory in
Cape Town.
She did not want to
speculate as to how
long this will take and
said: “Unfortunately, I
cannot comment on the
time it takes for results

being made available as
it is another department
that is responsible for
it.”
Hübscher was a
passenger with three
other occupants in a
vehicle that was
crossing the road from a
stop sign at the parking
lot of the Spar Centre in
Da Gama Road when

their vehicle was struck
by a VW Golf that was
driving towards PE at a
high speed.
Video evidence clearly
show that the Golf did
not stop at the stop
street in front of
Checkers before it
collided with the other
vehicle in front of
Nina’s Restaurant.

Buying or Selling?
Allan 078 422 1630
Laura-Jean 083 231 4233

www.harcourtsoyster.co.za

If you’re not
listed with
us, you’re
not listed!

Call us today for a free
market evaluation of
your home.

Wilmot sequestrated
David Wilmot, the man accused of causing
the loss of millions of investors money,
was sequestrated by the High Court on 3
May 2016.
According to the Herald, his affairs will
now be administrated by a Trustee.
This after an application was made to the
High Court by Gordon and Cherise Milne
in an effort to recover some $500 000 that
was invested with Wilmot.
Other Jeffreys Bay residents, who entrusted
their hard-earned savings with Wilmot,
appears to have lost everything.
Wilmot, who wasn’t registered as a
Financial advisor with the Financial
Services Board (FSB), is well known in
church circles in Jeffreys Bay and
surrounds.
He is now under investigation by the
Hawks.
As far back as June 2013, the FSB issued a
warning to the public not to conduct
business with Wilmot.
Yet despite the warning and subsequent
investigations, Wilmot allegedly continued
trading.
Documentation in our possession indicate
that several other Jeffreys Bay residents
have invested with Wilmot.
The FSB issued the following warning:

For discount
for a canopy
for financial planning

“The FSB warns the public not to conduct
financial services business with Nava Shore
Holdings Ltd, Nava Shore Trading Ltd.
The FSB issued a warning for the public to
steer clear of these companies and David
Wilmot who is acting on behalf of the two
companies. The FSB issues a clear warning
that neither of the companies nor Wilmot
are authorised to render financial services
and they are currently under inspection by
the FSB. According to the company’s
website, Nava Shore Holdings is an
“experienced leader in the field of forex
trading” and David Wilmot is the
company’s chief executive. The website
states that Nava Shore Trading is a
subsidiary company responsible for the
trading of funds on behalf of shareholders.
The FSB reminds consumers and financial
advisers who wish to conduct financial
services with an institution or person to
check beforehand with the FSB on either
the toll free number (0800110 443) or on
the website www.fsb.co.za as to whether or
not such institution or person is authorised
to render financial services.”
If you invested with Wilmot and have
not yet made a declaration with the
Hawks, then please contact Jackie
Fourie on 041 408 2600.

For discount
for extra accessories
for financial planning

For discount
for extra accessories
for financial planning

For discount
for extra accessories
for financial planning
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ANNUAL DRY PERIOD FOR
HANKEY AND PATENSIE
Water restrictions will be imposed
at Hankey and Patensie during June
2016 in order for the Gamtoos
Irrigation Board to carry out annual
maintenance work on the canal
network.
Restrictions would be in effect from
midnight on Friday, June 10, to
midnight on Monday, June 27. The
following restrictions will be
imposed:
No watering of gardens, lawns and
grassed areas; no washing of paved
areas, walls, roofs, buildings and
similar structures, vehicles or other
equipment; no filling of swimming
pools, paddling pools, fountains and
ponds; no connection of hose-pipes
or any other form of irrigation
system to a tap supplying water
from the municipality’s water
supply system, except for firefighting purposes.
Domestic water may not be
available at all times and consumers
are advised to make provision for
such emergencies. Water trucks
would also be used to deliver water
to communities and to augment the
domestic supply when necessary.

IMPOSTERS ACTIVE
Laura-Leigh Randall, spokesperson
of the Kouga Municipality has
warned residents to not allow any
person posing as a municipal
employee access to their homes.
Scammers tried to swindle a
resident out of a considerable
amount of cash by pretending that
he worked for the KM and was there
to install a new Pre-paid electricity
meter. He said this was compulsory
and that residents are expected to
foot the bill. According to LauraLeigh, a similar scam was also
doing the rounds in 2014 and that a
police case was opened. She assured
the public that in no way would the
KM go-about conducting business
in this fashion.
SPECIAL VOTES
To vote in the 2016 local
government or municipal elections
voters have to be registered to vote
at a specific voting station of a
specific ward in a specific
municipality, and on election day,
can only cast their vote at that
specific voting station and nowhere
else.
Bedridden or highly immobile
voters may apply for a special vote.

If you are moving away from you
voting station or doing official duty
on Election Day you may apply for
a special vote. Special votes will be
on the two days before Election
Day. Application forms are
available at the IEC’s office in
Humansdorp or contact your nearest
DA/ ANC candidate.
CAR THEFT ON RISE
Police spokesperson, Lt Gerda
Swart says although they may not
release statistics, she can definitely
say that the vehicles stolen in the
Jeffreys Bay area were not as many
as was reported elsewhere. She did
confirm that several cases were
reported during the month of May
2016. “It seems if the older type of
Toyota (models older than 2005) are
more favourable and the suspects
make use of opportunities.
“Vehicles are left in the drive ways
and we request the community once
again to park their vehicles inside
secured premises and garages. They
must also close all windows and
lock the doors of the vehicles. They
can also install alarms, gear locks,
immobilisers, etc,” Gerda says
continuing:

“SAPS Jeffreys Bay will intensify
their patrols and we request that
information pertaining to suspicious
movement must be reported to the
local police station, as soon as
possible.”
BECOME A LIFESAVER
A golden opportunity awaits young
people who would like to be trained
in saving lives. Kouga Municipality
will once again be offering free
training to young people who would
like to become lifesavers. Kouga
Executive Mayor Daphne Kettledas
said the training would be open to
anyone, aged between 16 and 30.
“You don’t have to be able to swim
yet, as this will be part of the
training,” she said. The training will
last for at least six months, after
which trainees will be examined.
Those who pass the exam will
receive a Lifeguard Award, which
is an internationally-recognised
lifesaving
qualification.
Registration is free. If you are
interested in participating contact
Senior Lifeguard Zweli Mafutha on
073 872 9943 or Paul Makupula on
073 723 8346, or visit them at the
lifesaver’s station at Dolphin Beach,
Jeffreys Bay (next to the play area).
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WALVIS SPOEL UIT BY
KABELJOUS
Die oorsaak van die dood van ‘n
dertien meter lange walvis wat
onlangs by Kabeljous uitgespoel
het, bly steeds ‘n raaisel. Dit is wel
geëien as ‘n Bryde-walvis, ‘n spesie
wat heeljaar in die omgewing
voorkom. Volgens ‘n kenner is die
liggaam alreeds te ver ontbind om
die oorsaak van die dood te bepaal.
LOLIGOS WINS ON
TRIPADVISOR
Loligos Seafood & Grill at the port
in St Francis Bay received a
TripAdvisor®
Certificate
of
Excellence. Now in its sixth year,
the
achievement
celebrates
hospitality businesses that have
earned great traveller reviews on
TripAdvisor over the past year.
Certificate of Excellence recipients
include accommodations, eateries
and attractions located all over the
world that have continually
delivered a quality customer
experience.
“We are thrilled that the public have
bestowed this wonderful award on
our staff and Loligos,” says
manager Charles Black.

Finney elected chairman of KBF
Cindy Liebenberg
Recently elected chairperson of the
Kouga Business Forum (KBF),
Finney Jordaan (pictured right
with his wife Este) needs very little
introduction.
Finney and Este has called Jeffrey’s
Bay home since 1996 when they first
arrived to open Finmed Pharmacy.
Subsequently a series of pharmacies
followed until in 2011 they brought
all their business concerns under one
umbrella and DisChem was
launched in the Fountains Mall. They
currently employ 85 people.
With such a vast knowledge and experience
in local business, Finney is the ideal person
to lead the KBF into the new and exciting
times ahead. With Este, a trained social
worker, at his side, Finney is ready to help
Franchise opportunity available. Fully trained tracker dog has joined the KB team. empower as many people as possible.
Top of the agenda is the proposed
Installation of all types of Alarms, Outside beams, CCTV Cameras and
Thyspunt Nuclear PowerStation.
motorised gates. Local Control Room (24 Hours).
Although it is not yet a given, he wants the
Key holding facility - Owner driven - Training – Guards – Special Events.
business society (and community) of the
FREE TAKE OVER OF ALL TYPES OF ALARMS!
area to be prepared to embrace and benefit
Fanie Heystek: 072 635 0008 - Office: 042 293 1056
from it should it happen.
email:operations@kbspecialeye.co.za
“We here on ground level can do very little
to influence the ultimate
decision,” he says.
“Yet we have to equip
ourselves with all the
necessary knowledge to
benefit should it happen and
make it come about in a
positive way.”
Wegneem
Finney says if all is left to
Etes
role players like Eskom,
Department of Energy and
beskikbaar
SHELL
Local government, social
24/7!
will plague our
• PETROL • DIESEL dysfunction
community for generations
• WINKEL • LOTTO to come. It is therefore up to
the private sector to be
• GAS
involved and to play a
leading and active roll. He
• ELEKTRISITEIT
believes a strategic plan
• WEGNEEM ETES must be in place. With this
end in mind the KBF has
• DRANKWINKEL
monthly meetings with the
Kouga Municipality.
Jeffreysbaai se eerste vulstasie bedien nogsteeds die gemeenskap!
The KBF has prepared a
Hoek van De Reygerstraat en Jeffreysstraat (oorkant die Poskantoor) detailed document that takes
all the infrastructure
Tel: 042 293 2366

JEFFREYSBAAI MOTORS

projects needed to accommodate the influx
of new residents, and added the cost to
build this. As we all know, funds are not
available to just maintain the existing
infrastructure. The KBF has applied to
Department of Environment to include the
cost of this new infrastructure in the
costing of the Thyspunt, as a condition in
the issuing of the ROD.
To date they have managed to engage with
various head of departments and are
represented on the working committee.
Further, the KBF will be the one stop for
all persons interested in opening business
in our region, and plan several workshops
to equip business persons better to take full
advantage of the opportunities available.
Finney believes that knowledge is power.
By facilitating and sharing wisdom to help
grow the small guy turning him into
someone to be reckoned with is the
ultimate goal.
“Every-one deserves a place in the sun,” he
says.
Finney and Este’s skills complement each
other’s and this has helped them to
successfully manage their various business
ventures. They find that DisChem suits
them well, as it combines all the factors
they love: retail, medicine and people.
The couple love to travel and are keenly
looking forward to a Greek Odyssey in
August.
Visit the website:
www.kougabusinessforum.com or send
an email to:
office@kougabusinessforum.com.
Call them on: 042 293 3495.
Cell: 076 307 1399 and become part of the
solution at R 700/year.
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CERTIFIED PRINT RUN

So this is democracy?
Piet Liebenberg
I was closely involved in
implementing the Labour
Relations Act (LRA) of 1995
during my stint at the CCMA.
If this was an example of
democracy at work, I thought,
surely the new South Africa was
going to be a roaring success.
It is thus very disheartening to see
the flagrant disregard of the
Kouga Municipality to adhere to
proper labour relations.
In the recent past two Directors
have been suspended
(ostensibly?) for misconduct.
However, one (Felton) was found
not guilt on three counts and

given a written warning and the
other (Tom) wasn’t even properly
charged. Apparently both became
a thorn in the side of two
influential ANC councillors, so
they had to go.
It has become the norm in the KM
to suspend officials that oppose
politicians and then be given a
golden handshake - actions that
have cost rate payers millions.
That these politicians are allowed
to create havoc without any
consequences and without
following proper procedures is an
indication of the working ethics
of this ANC ruled council - and
we are funding them!

Will history repeat itself?
In the previous local elections
some 500 residents voted for the
Kouga 2000 Party.
Unfortunately, none of their
candidates were elected and these
votes were effectively “lost”.
The ANC managed to get 15
councillors elected and the DA
14.

The DA argued that had these
people voted for them, they
would have had the majority in
council.
Now it seems that the ACDP, the
Vryheids Front and the EFF will
be contesting the elections in
August. Will these split votes
again give victory to the ANC?

Despondent Jbay Resident
writes:
If it wasn’t so infuriating,
this chronicle about the
ethics of so-called
professional service
providers in Jeffreys Bay
could have been funny!
I have lived here since
2006, so where shall I
start? Ok, let’s make it
2015.
I recently purchased a new
home and before moving
in, we decided to fit
security gates.
The salesman at the
hardware store where I
bought the gates gave me
the name and phone
number of a “handy man”
they usually recommend.
I called him, and we met at
the vacant house the next
day.
I showed him where the
gates had to go, and left
him to it, with a request
that he drops the key at my
house when he was done.
I paid his fee in advance.
The next day I inspected
he job.
The frame where the rear
entrance gate had been
securely bolted in, was
30mm wider than the
maximum extended width

of the gate. No way the
lock could reach the hasp.
The front sliding door’s
gate has a wheel - which
did not reach the floor.
The “handy man” did not
react to my several phone
calls. To prevent a third
heart attack, I
commissioned a PE
engineering shop to have
special extensions made
and to fit them for me.
The study in the house had
a ceiling fan with a light.
The little chain which
operates the light was
broken. I called a “highly
recommended” tradesman.
He arrived some two hours
after our appointment (I
had not moved in yet). I
showed him what the
problem was,
and left him to
fix the light.
When I
returned, the
enlightened
man had gone.
So had the
bottom half of
the fixture - the
one that housed
the light. The
blue and brown
wires that
extended from
the fan to where

St. Marks celebrates five year anniversary
Rev. Kenneth Claasen writes
It is with great fondness that we think
back to 15 May 2011 when St Marks
Jbay opened its doors in a small shop
next to Mandy’s Book Exchange. It
is now five years on and St Marks
currently calls the Beach Centre in
Da Gama Road home.
These five years have been a blessed,
special journey indeed. Thank you to
our members and adherents for your
support and willingness to reach out
to the town of Jeffreys Bay.

The mission of St Marks is to reach,
preach and teach in Jeffreys Bay. We
are focused on sharing solid, Biblical
truth and equipping all those who
attend with the Word rightly divided.
(2 Timothy 2:15: Be diligent to
present yourself approved to God, a
worker who does not need to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of
truth.)
St Marks places great emphasis on
sharing Bible truths and it is our
desire that people grow in their faith
and knowledge of the Word while

being part of a family focused
ministry that endeavours to show
care and love to our fellow believers.
It is with great excitement that we
look forward to many more years of
dynamic, purposeful Christian
fellowship and development. We
encourage others to not just be
hearers but also doers of the Word.
Thank you Lord for five years of
amazing grace. May we always bring
You glory and praise!
Contact me for more information:
084 452 2277.

the light socket had been,
was just sort of dangling in
the air. This guy, too, did
not take my calls.
Fortunately I had not paid
him yet.
A couple of weeks ago I
decided to beef up the
security at our home a
notch or two, which
required a fabricated
sliding gate wider and
taller than what is
commercially available.
I scanned local
publications and found an
advertisement of a service
provider who indicated he
could fabricate any such
object. I called him. “Yes,
I do that all the time. See
you at your house later this
morning to measure up

and give you a quote”.
Needless to say, I’m still
waiting for him.
Then a friend gave me the
name of a “very reliable
guy who can do what you
want done”. I called him.
He confirmed that he could
do the job, but he was too
busy that day to call to
measure up, but would call
the following day. I’m still
waiting for him, too!
I have another half a
dozen or so similar
experiences I can relate,
but I will not bore you
with them. Suffice it to say
there is enough business
opportunities in Jeffreys
Bay. The problem lies with
the so-called “service
providers”.
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Advice: Value vs Cost

Jeffreys Bay
T: 042 296 1752
1 Mimosa Street,
Wavecrest, Jeffreys Bay

JHL
-

SECURITY PRODUCTS
& SALES

CCTV
INTERCOMS
ALARM EQUIPMENT
ELECTRIC FENCING
REMOTES & BATTERIES
GATE & GARAGE DOOR MOTORS
SALES, INSTALLATION & REPAIRS

SHOP 8, SEAVIEW CENTRE, ST. FRANCIS STREET, JEFFREYS BAY

042 293 2636

Certified Electric Fence Installer
Qualified Electrician
Gates & Garage Doors
All Automation
Solar System
CCTV
André Oosthuysen
Tel: 042 293 9648 Cell: 082 462 2295
E-mail: hometechsa@vodamail.co.za

Tony’s TV & Satellite
Contact Tony 083 2331 699

TV Repair
Specialist
All types of Flat
Screens
& Audio
Equipment

Dstv installations
& Open View
High Definition
installations for
flats and single
dwellings.
TV and
microwave
Accredited DSTV Installer
repairs.
We collect and
tdenhoed@intekom.co.za
deliver!
53 Lantern St Jeffreys Bay
T&C’s apply

RESIN & FIBREGLASS

AERONTEC

Excellent
prices
directly to
the public!

●Polyester resins for
boats
●Fiberglass
●Flow & Poolcoat
●Gelcoat
●Epoxy resins
and much more… Visit us for FREE advice!

RESIN

Cell: 082 495 8630 Tel: 042 940 0070 gitta@aerontec.co.za
www.aerontec.co.za - 24 St. Croix Street Jeffreys Bay

Pierre Puren
Any
conversation
about costs is
also a
conversation
about value.
The question
you as a
prospective
client should ask is, “Will I be
better off with a financial adviser
or on my own?” In a recent edition
of FIA Insight, Old Mutual Wealth
considered the value of financial
advice. I would like to share key
insights from their findings, I
deem to be relevant.
What constitutes advice?
The key to a successful financial
plan is helping you, the client, to
determine their financial goals and
then putting a strategy in place to
achieve these. You, as an investor
have unique needs and your
strategies must make provision for
your individual risk appetite. A
good advisers have to guide you as
the investor through the respective
trade-offs between your desired
investment goals, your personal
circumstances and your attitude
towards investment risk.
A successful adviser should offer
you the following:
• An investment advice process that
identifies a clear targeted return.
• Risk that is managed by
purposefully constructing your asset
allocation to optimise the chances
of achieving your desired results.
• You should be given a clear idea
of the range of returns you can
expect and accordingly informed
about potential short-term volatility.
• Success is measured by your
adviser’s ability to achieve the
targeted returns as agreed with the
you upfront.

What does a financial adviser
need to provide proper advice?
• Expertise
• Time with clients
• Dedicated and knowledgeable
staff
• Cost-effective and compliant
processes
• Integrated and dependable systems
• Reputable partners
Do clients with financial advisers
earn better returns?
Studies have shown that good
financial advice improves the
chances of investors choosing
appropriate strategies and sticking
to them in uncertain or difficult
times.
The research
The goal of Old Mutual’s research
was to determine if advised clients
are more likely to reach their
financial goals than non-advised
clients. The research compares the
asset allocation of investors with
financial advisers to those of
investors managing their own
investment
portfolios.
Basic
assumptions included:
Age: 40-50 years
Risk capacity >10 years
Type of product: Retirement
annuity
Period: Jan 2005 - Dec 2014
Results
Non-advised clients
For any given year, 21%-39% were
invested in aggressive strategies
targeting a return of inflation plus
5%.
Investors achieved an annualised
after-inflation return of 4.07%.
Advised clients
For any given year, 71%-77% were
invested in aggressive strategies
targeting a return of inflation plus
5%.
Investors achieved an annualised
after-inflation return of 5.31%.

Findings
Advised investor’s exhibit asset
allocation strategies that are
significantly better aligned with
their goals, both in terms of their
desired return and risk appetite.
Over the 10-year term investigated,
advised clients achieved an
annualised return of 1.24% more
than clients who chose to manage
their own portfolios.
Fees: What is appropriate?
The numbers suggest that clients
with financial advisers are better
off. Industry indications suggest that
an annual advice fee of around 1%
will be the future norm. However,
advisers must demonstrate the value
they offer on an ongoing basis. A
proper investment process adds just
over 1.2% a year. The effective use
of tax-friendly vehicles can add
another 1.8%. By delivering on
these two aspects (and there are
many more), financial advisers
already place you, the client in a
much better position after fees.
Conclusion
Good financial advice holds real
value. What you as a client need to
consider is whether you are being
charged an appropriate fee, and
whether your financial adviser can
demonstrate the value he or she is
adding.
Sources:
Dan
Hugo,
CE
Distribution PSG Wealth; Old
Mutual Wealth, FIA Insight Sept
2015
Please note that this article does
not constitute financial advice and
that it is recommended you contact
a Certified Financial Planner
(CFP©) to facilitate with
professional
financialor
investment advice.
Pierre Puren from PSG Wealth in
Jeffreys Bay is a CFP© and can
be contacted at 042 296 1752.

Rights over immovable property
Laura-Jean & Allan,
Harcourts, Jeffreys Bay
Every piece of land that is privately
owned in South Africa is shown on
a diagram and approved by the
Surveyor-General, with the details
recorded in a document called a title
deed. The title deed contains all the
details of the property including the
following information:
* The names of both the previous
and the existing owner of the
property.
* A full description of the property,
including its measured size.
* The purchase price which the
existing owner paid for the property.
* Whether there are any conditions
restricting the use or the sale of the
property.
* Whether any limited real rights
are registered in respect of the
property, and if so, what their nature
is.
The owner of a property may grant
to someone else the right to do
something in respect of his
property. The rights can be
registered against the title deed of
the owner’s property and are then
referred to as limited real rights. A
limited real right is therefore a right
which one person has over another
person’s property. It restricts the use
to which the latter person can put
his property and thus limits his

rights of ownership. A common
example is a right of way which one
person has over another person’s
property.
When a property is sold, it is always
sold subject to the limited real rights
registered over the property, unless
the holder of the real right agrees to
its cancellation. A purchaser of
immovable property is legally
bound to observe and honour the
limited real right register over the
property, whether or not he knew of
its existence at the time of sale.
It is therefore, very important for
every prospective purchaser of
immovable property to know what
rights are registered over the
property and how these rights
affect the use of the property.
It may well be that he will not be
interested in buying the property,
because of the limited real rights
registered over it. Also the fact that
another person has a registered
limited real right over a property
affects the value of that property.
Limited real rights are registered
against the title deed of a property
and details of such rights can be
obtained by examining the title deed.
A servitude is a specific type of
limited real right. It usually entitles
the holder to exercise some right in
respect of someone else’s property,
but can also empower him to

prohibit the landowner from
exercising one or other normal
ownership rights.
A typical example is a right of way
which A has over B’s property, or
a right which A has to prohibit B to
build above a certain height on his
property.
In the case of the residential
properties,
servitudes
are
sometimes registered in favour of
adjoining landowners, but this is not
often the case. These properties are
however usually subject to drainage
and sewerage servitudes in favour
of the relevant local authority.
Sometimes a residential property is
subject to a usufruct (a specific type
of personal servitude) registered in
favour of someone.
A usufruct is commonly used in
wills: the owner of a property
bequeaths the property to certain
persons (e.g. his children) subject
to a usufruct, in favour of another
person (his wife). The latter may
then occupy the property and enjoy
the fruits thereof (such as rental
income), but is not the owner of the
property. The owner(s) may sell or
let the property at any time, subject
to the usufruct. The usufruct
automatically terminates on the
death of the usufructuary (the
holder of the usufruct). – Source
EAAB
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Waar is die kleingoed
as jy hulle nodig het?
Ronnie Kruger
Hoe ouer mens word, hoe groter word die
onmisbaarheid van die ergernis van ‘n rekenaar.
Myne het onlangs kubergriep gekry, die virus het
nie op behandeling gereageer nie, en na twaalf jaar
moes ek sy ingewande vaarwel toeroep.
So bevind ek my by die gigawinkel. Ek vertel die
konsultant hoe eenvoudig my behoeftes is - e-pos,
‘n bietjie Google wanneer ek iets soek, Skype met
my kleingoed in die vreemde, stories skryf - en
dis omtrent al.
Sy belangstelling vervaag merkbaar. Geen
gigagrepe
toegangsgeheue
en
triljoene
bergingsbyte vir hierdie oom nie. Niks bokse vol
kuberspeletjies nie. Geen draadlose sleutelborde en
muise met infrarooi ogies nie. Sommer net my boks
met die minimum noodsaaklikhede toerus.
Hy wys my ‘n koerant-advertensie. “Dis net wat
oom soek” Hy rammel spesifikasies af. Vir my is
dit Grieks.
Ek werk jare al met Windows XP. Dit het lank
geneem, maar nou is ek vertroud met die stelsel.
“Kan ek daardie goed met XP werk?” vra ek.
Die mannetjie gee so ‘n neerhalende grinnik. “XP
is uit die oude doos, Oom. Mens kry nie meer die
software nie. Ook nie support vir XP nie. Die in
ding is nou MS 10!”

Die Genealogiese Geselsgroep
vergader op 31 Mei om 17.00 by
die Viswijf Seefront Restaurant.
Belangstellendes welkom om
meer te leer oor navorsing om
voorsate op te spoor. Kyk gerus
op www.ggjbay.blogspot.com vir
meer inligting of skakel 082 852
4056.
The JBU Supertrials will take
place in town from 1-12 June it
forms part of the JBay Winterfest
a sporting and music festival that
will take place in Jeffreys Bay
from 6-17 July.
The Nifty Fifties will meet in the
Methodist Church hall on Fri 3
June at 9.45. Prof. Leon Coetzee
will be speaking about the funny
side of life. Bingo will take place
in the Methodist Church hall on
Wed 8 June @ 14.00. Contact
Ronnie or Margaret for more info
on 293 1268/076 400 0703.
Sitrusfees in Patensie op 11
Junie vanaf 9.00 tot laat. Kontak
Nicola by:
sitrusfees@patensie.co.za of
besoek die webwerf:
www.citrusfestival.co.za /
www.baviaans.net.
Die Suid Afrikaanse Vereniging
vir afgetrede persone vergader op
16 Junie om 10.00 by die
Jeffreysbaai rolbalklub Skakel:
Louis by: 042-296 0193.
Tecoma Market on the corner of
Da Gama and Tecoma Str will
take place on 27 June. Call Neil
on 042 296 2791.
St Marks Church, located at the
Beach Centre in Da Gama Road
has a Sun worship service @
9.00. On Wed-morning bible
study @ 10.00 at the church,
fellowship studies @ 17.30,
various venues. To Fri a month:
Youth @ 18.00 at the church.
Contact Kenneth for more info
084 452 2277.

The Sunday services of the Grace
Church in Protea Street,
Wavecrest is held at 9.00 every
week. Call Pastor Teacher André
Ferreira on: 073 260 3361.
The Jeffreys Bay Bridge Club
meets every Mon and Thurs at
13.00. Call Zdenek Kucera on:
042 293 4397.
Oefening vir Parkinsons- lyers
word elke Dins om 10.30 by die
NG Kerk Kompleks aangebied.
Marie Heyns 042 296 2530
Line dance classes every Mon at
the Bowling Club from 14:0015:00 Absolute Beginners (All
ages) 15:00-16:00 Beginners
Contact Marie Louw 083 425
0724.
Join a group of residents every
Sat @ 8.00 for the JBAY Beach
Walk @ Dolphin Beach
GYM Divas fiksheidsklasse
aangebied elke Dins en Don om
8.00 by die NG Kerk in Da
Gamastraat. Skakel Marie by: 083
425 0724.
Water aerobics classes in heated
indoor pool at the Policlinic.
Mon-Wed- Fri. Call Yolandé on:
042 296 0454.
Prenatal classes in heated indoor
pool at the Policlinic. Mon. Call
Yolandé on: 042 296 0454.
Beach Volleyball at the main
beach every Wed @ 16.00 and
Sat @ 9.00. Call Trevor: 083 441
1721
The Book End operated by the
Friends of the Library is open
every Fri between 9.00 and
11.00.
Visit Jeffreys Bay Golf Club
every Fri from 7.00 to 15.00 for
their Chicken Run Golf Day.
Pay for 9 holes and get 9 free.
Rotisserie chicken vouchers from
Woolworths are up for grabs.
Green fees- R40. Call Len
042 293 2532.

“En hoe verskil dit van XP?” wil ek weet.
“Nee wat, Oom. Hy’s nes XP. Net makliker. My
sesjarige seuntjie het hom in ‘n uur of so
baasgeraak. Oom sal nooit XP mis nie.”
“Miskien moet ek eers gesels met iemand wat MS
10 gebruik. Kan jy my ‘n verwysing gee?”
“Oom, dis al drieuur en dit neem twee ure om die
boks se binnegoed in te sit en MS 10 te laai. En dan
mis oom die special. Dis net tot vanmiddag vyfuur.
Vandag kos MSA 10 net R1 200  mȏre is dit R1
800.”
Met R600 kan mens deesdae tjops en wors koop
vir ‘n braai vir minstens vier mense - miskien ses,
mits niemand baie honger is nie. Dis nie te
versmaaie nie. Ek haal my kredietkaart uit.
“OK. Sit maar aanmekaar. Is jy seker dis die regte
ding vir my behoeftes?”
“Oom maak nie ‘n fout nie. As Microsoft sȇ MS
10 is die ding, dan is dit omdat hulle weet dis die
beter stelsel. Glo my!”
Ek is huis toe met ‘n nuwe rekenaar met ‘n
megading hier en gigagoed daar en ‘n handleiding
so onverstaanbaar soos ‘n munisipale
verduideliking vir ‘n watervloei-onderbreking.
Wens my kleinseuntjie van agt is hier om my
touwys te maak. Waar is die kleingoed as Oupa
hulle nodig het?

Tel: 042 200 2900 | Fax: 086 562 1578 | Email: info@fountainsmall.co.za
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Computer security threats - rather safe than sorry!
All computer users
should be aware of
TrueTechTalk the security threats
that exist and take
the necessary steps to prevent
security breaches. There are many
threats and they vary in degree of
seriousness: spam & phishing mails,
viruses, spyware, malware, Trojans,
Botnets and Ransomware.
Never give a stranger remote access
to your computer. If you need
remote assistance for IT support,
make sure you use a company or
person who is trust-worthy. Many
have also fallen victim to the
Microsoft call centre scam where
the person pretends to represent
Microsoft and warns users of
security threats on their PC. They
gain access to the PC by giving the
person instructions to follow and
then informs them of the cost for

support. They can even access
your bank and other secure sites
and mail, especially if you have
passwords auto-saved.
Banks and secure pay portals have
made many changes to security
features and are therefore
relatively safe to use (unless there
are botnet, malware or keylogging software installed on your
computer).
Phishing mails often lure people
into filling in their bank/e-mail
details and passwords which then
gives the scammers access to their
bank or personal details. Never
reply to emails requesting bank
details, usernames and passwords!
Fraud for card-not-present
transactions (completed over the
phone or online) increased
considerably over the last decade as
neither a PIN nor a signature is

However, there are other tools
that can be used to protect the
networks like antivirus
software, anti-hacker tools,
etc.
Please
Protecting personal computers
enter your
using PC monitoring tools, file
bank details
protection tools and password
security tools further enhances
the security of small networks.
A paid for package of security
software has advantages over
required when customers use their
free software as it offers more
cards online, so simply stealing card comprehensive cover and protection
numbers is sufficient for this kind of like anti-spyware, a firewall
fraud.
solution, with simple access for the
Firewalls are the first line of
user to change or modify. The
defence in protecting computers. A systems will update simultaneously,
firewall filters the network traffic on and automatically
the basis of certain pre-set rules,
using the latest
hence protecting one network from virus information.
another and watches for malicious
Do not give out
access attempts.
your Wi-Fi

Don’t take
the bait!

password to any visitor as your
personal shared files might be
exposed if you do not take steps to
protect yourself. You need to set a
password to your network in order
to keep it hidden from a neighbour,
a good password has at least 10
characters and includes numbers,
letters and various symbols.
Make sure the network encryption is
set to WPA2 and that all your PCs
and notebooks have firewall
protection.
When you are accessing a public
Wi-Fi network, ensure that your
network sharing is turned off and
make sure your firewall is enabled.
Rather safe than sorry!

Citrus Festival
on 11 June

Don’t miss the seventh annual Citrus Festival, hosted by
Gamtoos Tourism and set to be held this year on
Saturday 11 June in Patensie from 9 am till late.
The day will be filled with entertainment, food and lots
to do.
Fresh Gamtoos orange juice and Strawberry smoothies,
good entertainment and home made treats will be
available.
Art & Craft Stalls will sell mostly original handmade
products. The beer area is under cover, and on the menu
for the always hungry is breakfast sandwiches, calamari,
spiral potatoes, hamburgers, spiral potato, swarma’s,
cupcakes and pancakes, to name but a few, as well as beef
and kudu curries to take home.
Buy your fresh fruit and vegetables at the market hosted
by Loerie Dutch Reform Church.
The Agri-expo includes tractors, cars &
bakkies, and the kids can spend the day in the
play area, enjoy paintball target shooting, face
painting, balloon twisting, color in activities,
treasure hunt and of course, trapkarre.
But don’t forget about the Tjiff and Tjaff Show
while moms can enjoy a cup of tea in the NG
Kerk Gamtoosvallei tea garden.
Die Broers, Cobus & Christo and Nic Stevens
are some of the artists of the day, but keep your
eyes open for some more surprises like - Odette
Myburgh, Rudolph Campher, Elsabet vd Bijl,
Angel and Rian Strydom
The Citrus Festival is a day filled with
entertainment for the whole family. Entry fee
is R40 for adults and R10 per child.
For more information, contact Nichola Uys:
sitrusfees@patensie.co.za or visit
www.citrusfestival.co.za / www.baviaans.net.
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Mento BE PART OFPTCHA 2016 PROJECT

EXPERIENCE the latest in machine creativity, share creative ideas, visit the
various vendors and products on sale and join the various informal
demonstration areas.
BOOK your seat to ensure your place to participate in the programme for
1 day or the full 2 day programme.
Register now at Bernina Jeffreys Bay.
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Everyone’s welcome to participate irrespective of the
make or model of the product you own!

Presenters: Alta du Toit, Linda venter, Agnes Smit and
Moira Snyman – trainers from BERNINA Head Office.
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Williams Hunt parts
department tops

PSG Jeffreys Bay
best in SA

Williams Hunt Humansdorp
recently qualified as one of
the top performers in the
parts department in the
Small Dealer Category at the
General Motors South
Africa (GMSA)
Departmental Dealer
Honours Awards.
The aim of the awards is to
recognise dealers who
continuously raise the level
of customer service and not
only meet, but exceed the
standards expected of a
dealership across all five
functional departments, that
is- sales, services, finance,
parts wholesale and retail
and used vehicle sales.
Willie Spangenberg, dealer
principal of Williams Hunt
Humansdorp said they
continuously strive to
provide their customers with
the best service: “We might
be a small player in the
bigger scheme of things, but
our customers remain the
most important factor to us,”
said Willie.

PSG, the JSE-listed financial services firm, has
announced that PSG Jeffreys Bay in the Eastern
Cape has been named as PSG’s Short-term Insurance
Practice of the Year for 2015/16. The award was
made at a gala dinner at the firm’s annual conference
and awards ceremony in Sun City earlier this month.
The office’s short-term insurance division is headed
by Co-principal Luzanne Wait (pictured, left).
“As PSG is the largest independent intermediary
financial services provider in South Africa, this
award is a significant achievement,” said Dan Hugo,
Chief Executive of Distribution at PSG.
As at end February, the firm had 711 advisers across
206 offices located throughout South Africa as well
as in Namibia and Mauritius.
Hugo noted that the award was based on the
following criteria:
- quality and professionalism, which looks at client
interaction, the level of education and skills of staff,
practice management and compliance,
- embracing the PSG strategy, which entails being a
strong brand ambassador and supporting the key
initiatives of the firm,
- profitability, in terms of both growth in revenue
and in assets under administration and/or
management
Luzanne started working for PSG in 2001 as a shortterm insurance administration clerk and worked her
way up to the position of Co-principal. She has been
a permanent fixture of the community since 1993,
when she started working for a financial advisory
firm in Jeffreys Bay before making the move to PSG.

Brian Olson, Vice President,
Vehicle Sales, Service and
Marketing, said all
departments are measured
against set targets and have
to pass a series of mandatory
tests in order to be
recognised as an honours
qualifier.
“Putting the customers of
PSG’s Francois Gouws and Luzanne Wait
Chevrolet, Opel and Isuzu at
the centre of everything we
do is one of our key business
priorities. We therefore
honour and recognise the
dealer staff who
demonstrates a customercentric culture throughout
the customer’s purchasing
and after sales experience,”
said Olson.
He added that GMSA is
reinforcing its commitment
to continuously improve its
dealer network in South
Africa. All GMSA service
centres are equipped with a
complete range of tools and
Qualifier of the Year in the Small Dealer Category Willie
analytical systems to carry
Spangenberg of Williams Hunt Humansdorp (left) with Llewellen
out maintenance and repairs.
van Antwerpen, General Manager Parts and Accessories.

Work program creates more than 200 jobs
The Kouga Municipality have indicated
that more than 200 Kouga residents have
found employment through the
Community Work Programme (CWP) of
the Department of Cooperative Governance
and Traditional Affairs (Cogta).
A total of 222 CWP workers started work
in their communities in April.
Kouga Executive Mayor Daphne Kettledas
said the first areas to have benefited from
the programme are ward 1 (Oyster Bay),
ward 7 (Loerie and Thornhill), ward 9
(Hankey), ward 13 (Weston) and wards 14

and 15 (Tokyo Sexwale and Ocean View,
Jeffreys Bay).
Site administrator Nqabisa Mvimbeli, from
Hankey, said a further 302 CWP workers
would be appointed in due course to
service Kouga’s remaining wards.
Nonkolelo Mqike and Theresa Ntshobane,
CWPs from Ocean View, said they were
grateful for the opportunity. Both are single
mothers and the work will help them put
food on the table for their children.
“We will also be helping the municipality
to keep our communities clean from litter.

A clean environment is important for the
health of our communities as a whole,”
said Mqike.
Site manager Rodney Persent, from
Humansdorp, said the CWP workers would
be encouraged to work closely with ward
councillors.
“They will be working for two days per
week. Their focus will be any community
work deemed necessary by the ward
councillors, be it sweeping the streets or
painting a building.”

Savoy Hotel ondergaan vernuwing
Groot dinge is aan die gebeur by die
Savoy Hotel in Jeffreysbaai. Vanaf
1 Junie sal die restaurant onder
nuwe bestuur wees.
Die hele hotel ondergaan tans ‘n
voorkoms-verandering en sal weer
soos van ouds ‘n landmerk op die
dorp word.
Alhoewel ‘n herbekendstelling
beplan word op 1 Julie sal die
restaurant reeds vanaf 1 Junie in
praktyk wees om die splinternuwe
spyskaart in werking te stel.

Die groot gebeurtenis op 1 Julie sal
reeds om 17:00 afskop en ieder en
elk word genooi om dit by te woon
- ‘n heerlike voorsmakie van die
nuwe spyskaart "Net in kleiner
porsies" sal bedien word. Kostes
beloop R150 p/p en sluit in ‘n gratis
kelkie. Moet dit nie misloop nie!
Baie opwindende dinge word beplan
vir die toekoms van die Savoy!
Onder andere sal die bekende steak
braai weer binnekort gereël word
asook die gewilde

Sondagmiddagetes en weeklikse
specials sal gereeld gehou word.
Daar word met groot afwagting
uitgesien na die verandering, en
almal streef daarna om die Savoy ‘n
harmonieuse bestemming te maak
vir almal - van gesinne met kinders
tot oupa en ouma kan dit saam kom
geniet!
Ondersteun hulle gerus gedurende
Junie en onthou om te bespreek vir
Vrydag 1 Julie!

Dirk Ellis Volkswagen focus
on customer service

Dirk Ellis Volkswagen in
Jeffreys Bay scooped two
distinguished awards at the
the Volkswagen Grand Prix
Awards recently.
Dirk Ellis (Jnr) was crowned
Best New Vehicle Sales
Manager in his category in
South Africa and the local
Volkswagen dealer in Jeffreys
Bay was once again awarded
Club of Excellence status one of only 13 of the 106
Volkswagen dealers in South
Africa to do so.
Commenting on their success
dealer Principal Jacques

Herselman, says: “Our first
priority is to build strong
relationships with our
customers. Therefore, we
always endeavour to exceed
our customers’ expectations.”
It’s not the first time that Dirk
Ellis (Jnr) has won this award.
He says: “I strive to always
provide excellent service and
the best quality vehicles.”
If you are looking at
purchasing a new Volkswagen
or MasterCar, make a pit stop
at Dirk Ellis Volkswagen and
experience why they are rated
number one.

home is
where
the heart is

Furniture, Bathroom Fittings, Wardrobes, Sideboards,
Doors, Oil Paintings, Bars, Staircases, Beds, etc.

DOORS, PAINTINGS
& FURNITURE FOR
SALE

SAVOY
H/v Da Gama & Drommedarisstraat

HOTEL
Restaurant besprekings
083 620 3691/ 042 293 1106

6 Lootspark Crescent, Jeffreys Bay
Tel: 042 293 4100
www.homelivingtrends.co.za
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Treat pigmentation
this winter!
Corlea Heunis
When treating
pigmentation,
our first basic
understanding
should be that the human skin
consists of different layers - like
an onion.
The two most notable layers of
the skin are the epidermis and
dermis, which brings us to
epidermal and dermal
pigmentation.
Epidermal pigmentation is
mainly treated by topical
products as it is on the surface
layer of the skin - the epidermis,
which can be seen and touched.
More extensive treatment such
as IPL Laser can treat larger
areas of pigmentation with
quicker results than topical
products.
Dermal Pigmentation has to be
addressed with laser treatments
such as Fractional Laser as this
is rooted to the inner layer of the
skin - the dermis, which is not
directly visible and cannot be
touched. The laser penetrates

Jeffreys Bay
14 Dr BB Keet Str
042 296 2583

through the epidermis and into
the dermis to address the
pigmentation at the root,
lightening (or in some cases)
removing the pigmentation.
Winter months are the ideal
time to undergo laser
treatments as our UVB
exposure is much less than
during the summer time.
However, it is still imperative to
apply and re-apply an SPF50
sunscreen during the day in
order to prevent any further
damage to the skin.
The following products are
exclusively available at Aqua
Spa to treat epidermal
pigmentation:
• NeoRetin Booster
• Serum|NeoRetin Gelcream •
SPF50|Luminesce
• Brightening Range|Ovelle
Contact the Aqua Spa to reserve
your appointment with one of
our skin experts to discuss the
best treatment option for your
skin concern.
Corlea is the Branch Manager
at Aqua Spa in St.Francis Bay.

Humansdorp
95 On Main
042 291 1278

St. Francis Bay
St. Francis Links
042 294 1179
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What are Superfoods?
Dr Natasha Wepener (Registered
Naturopath)
Chosen correctly, ‘superfoods’,
foods with a uniquely high content
of bio-available nutrition will
enhance the functioning of the
body, much like using high quality
building materials will improve the
durability and quality of a house.
For example, children get more
vitamin C, B1, B6, folate, iron,
magnesium and potassium from
potatoes simply because they
consume potatoes frequently!
Potatoes, whilst delicious, are only
considered a ‘good’, not an
‘excellent’ source of any of these
nutrients.
Imagine the improved nutrition
and wellness of our children if we
were able to substitute some of our
fries, mash and crisps with some
super alternatives like dark leafy
greens, sweet potato or berries!
It must be understood that the
inclusion of one superfood, such as
chlorella, in the diet is not likely to
undo the damage of having an
otherwise poor diet and lifestyle.
We should look to having a super
diet to give ourselves the best
opportunity for vibrant health.
The nutrient factors you want to
increase will determine which
superfoods to focus on. If you are
looking to boost your memory and
concentration for example, it could
be best to consider super oily fish
options. If you are concerned about
your immune system you may
want to source some foods which
are ‘super’ for their vitamin C and
bioflavonoid content, Acai springs
to mind.
If heart health is your top concern,

there’s the vitamin E rich goodness
of almonds.
Whatever your goal, there will be
different superfoods and
combinations of foods to give you
a lift.
There are also many all-round
superfoods such as spirulina,
broccoli or kale which are useful as
part of your daily wellness regime.

As well as
knowledge of
which
foods are
supernutritious,
we must
also know
how to use them. Chia seeds, for
example, are wonderfully
nutritious, but they should be
soaked or crushed before
eating. Turmeric is an
immensely useful herb, and it is
even better when taken with
black pepper for absorption.
Green tea may retain more of
its antioxidant properties when
taken with a squeeze of lemon.

• Liver,
• Digestive system and
• Heavy metal detoxing
products available in
store
Tel: 041 000 1567
Cell:084 443 7583
96 Da Gama Road, Jeffreys Bay

Verstaan depressie - Selfmoord
Dr. S.T.
Potgieter
Hierdie is die
tweede deel van
drie oor
“Verstaan
Depressie.”
Selfmoord doen
homself soms voor as ‘n opsie.
Daar is verskillende sielkundige
teorieë oor die dryfkrag of
motivering agter ‘n selfmoord of
poging tot selfmoord. Navorsing
toon dat depressie ‘n hoë korrelasie
met selfmoord toon (J.F. Prinsloo
en D.A. Louw in Suid-Afrikaanse
Handboek van Abnormale Gedrag.)
Daar is ‘n klomp psigodinamiese
faktore wat ‘n rol speel en ‘n mens
moet versigtig wees om dit nie te
oorvereenvoudig nie, want die
mens is kompleks en jy verstaan nie
altyd die gedagtes, motiewe en
konflikte in ‘n ander persoon se
gemoed nie. Dorothy Rowe (in
Breaking the Bonds) meen dat
selfmoord en fantasering hand aan
hand gaan. Wanneer ek doodgaan,
is ek tog ontslae van hierdie wêreld
en al sy probleme.
Ek sal wegdompel in ‘n lekker
rustige
donkerte.
‘n
Verbeeldingsvlug is soos ‘n fliek
wat jy kyk, jy kan weer terugspeel,
tonele oorspeel, kyk wat die ander
mense se reaksie op jou dood is.

Jy kan dit selfs redigeer om dit te
laat eindig soos wat jy dink dit
behoort te wees. Maar ‘n fantasie
is nie die werklikheid nie. Die
realiteit kan jy nie weer terugspeel
en redigeer nie.
Wanneer iets nie uitwerk soos jy
daarvan hou nie, kan jy dit nie sny
en verander nie. Maar ons het ‘n
keuse, en die keuse is om te bly
lewe.
Die doel van die lewe is om dit te
leef. Een lewe leef dit – ek het die
keuse om myself te
wees, maar neem ek my
lewe weg - kan ek dan
myself nog wees? Lewe
is die werklikheid. Laat
ons ja sê vir die lewe en
die keuses wat ons
maak.
Maar goed, jy het nou
beland in hierdie
donker
gat
van
depressie? Hoe gaan jy
daaruit kom en hoe sal
jy kan ja sê vir die lewe; wat kan
jy doen omtrent jou depressie?
Kom ons kyk na ‘n paar
oplossings en dinge wat nodig is:
• Moet ek ‘n dokter gaan sien? Ja,
indien die depressie ‘n ernstige
probleem raak, is dit die beste om
‘n professionele persoon te
konsulteer.
Jou huisdokter kan jou help en ook
medikasie voorskryf - veral ‘n

huisdokter wat belangstelling in
depressie toon en bereid is om ‘n
goeie diagnose te maak.
Ook goed om ‘n psigiater in die
verband te spreek, wat dan ‘n
deeglike evaluering en diagnose
kan maak en na die mediese kant
omsien. Gewoonlik werk die
psigiater saam met ‘n sielkundige
(of ‘n ander gekwalifiseerde
gesondheidsberader) wat die
psigoterapeutiese deel van die
behandeling hanteer.

Wonderlik as die psigiater en
sielkundige in ‘n spanpoging
saamwerk om jou te help.
• En wat van medikasie? Daar is ‘n
hele paar antidepressante op die
mark. Gewoonlik is dit nie
afhanklikheidsvormend nie. Die
verskillende soorte medikasies
werk verskillend, maar die
oorkoepelende effek is dieselfde:
die neurosenders in die brein word

in balans gebring, sodat die nodige
harmonie in die brein kan herstel.
Die medikasie werk geleidelik.
Wees dus geduldig en moenie dit
sommer ophou gebruik, wanneer
dit nie in die eerste paar dae die
gewenste uitwerking het nie.
• Bespreek die uitwerking van
die antidepressante met jou
geneesheer - veral as daar
probleme voorkom soos dat dit
nie met jou akkordeer nie of as
die newe-effekte te erg is.
Moenie te lank wag nie, sodat die
dokter vroegtydig ‘n ander
medikasie kan voorskryf wat
beter vir jou is.
• Eet goeie gesonde kos en
gebruik natuurlike aanvullings.
‘n Dokter kan toets watter
aanvullings jy kort.
Gebruik vitamiene, voedsel en
multiminerale aanvullings van ‘n
produk waaroor goeie navorsing
gedoen is – maak seker van wat jy
in jou liggaam inneem.
• Pas jou liggaam goed op.
Doen gereeld oefeninge. Wanneer
jy depressief is, moet jy aan die
beweeg kom.

Gaan stap, draf, gym, doen joga,
aërobiese
oefeninge,
raketsportsoorte, dans.
Kry ‘n goeie massering, ry fiets,
gaan swem.
Bou jou liggaam op, maak dit
sterker, meer buigsaam.
• Hou op rook. Vermy alkohol. Skei
uit met slegte gewoontes wat jou
liggaam en siel skade aandoen.
• Lees boeke en luister na klank- of
videokassette wat vir jou inligting
kan gee oor depressie, maar wat jou
tot nuwe tegnieke en maniere
motiveer om jou lewenstyl te
verbeter.
Wanneer jy byvoorbeeld in jou
motor ry kan jy na ‘n goeie kasset
luister wat jou motiveer en dan
gebruik jy sommer die tyd
produktief.
Volgende maand: Meer oor wat
gedoen kan word om depressie te
voorkom.
Dr. ST Potgieter is ‘n
geregistreerde sielkundige met
spreekkamers in Bellville.
Tel. 021 949 5007.
st@pitkos.co.za.
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Substance abuse is endemic in Kouga
Charles
Black
Substance
abuse
in
South Africa
is double the
g l o b a l
average
placing us in
the top 10
The Human
countries for
Sanctuary
high alcohol
consumption
according to the most recent Central
Drug Authority surveys. Fifteen
percent of South Africans have a
prescription or street drug problem,
some of whom are as young as 12.
Forty-six percent of adults admit that
their phones are something that they
“can’t live without.”
In the Kouga region, many
government departments classified
substance abuse as an epidemic at a
Local Drug Action committee
meeting, although this is far from new
news. The terrifying statistics continue
yet very little is being done to raise
awareness in our community.
Over the next two months I will be
looking specifically at alcoholism and
drug addiction.
Before we start however, it is
important for us to explore some
commonalities that all addictions
share.
What is substance abuse?
Addiction is a chronic, often relapsing
brain disease that causes compulsive
drug seeking and use, despite harmful
consequences to the addicted
individual and to those around him or

her. Although the initial decision to
take drugs is voluntary for most
people, the brain changes that occur
over time challenge an addicted
person’s self-control and hamper his
or her ability to resist intense impulses
to take drugs. In short, an addiction is
when a substance damages our
financial well-being, relationships or
health becoming a compulsion to
maintain a sense of feeling good.
Clinically, substance abuse can be
classified as either substance abuse or
substance dependence, the latter being
more severe. An addiction is indicated
if a person meets three or more of the
following:
1. Tolerance. Do you use more
alcohol or drugs over time?
2. Withdrawal. Have you experienced
physical or emotional withdrawal
when you have stopped using? Have
you experienced anxiety, irritability,
shakes, sweats, nausea, or vomiting?
Emotional withdrawal is just as
significant as physical withdrawal.
3. Limited control. Do you
sometimes drink or use drugs more
than you would like? Do you
sometimes drink to get drunk? Does
one drink lead to more drinks
sometimes? Do you ever regret how
much you used the day before?
4. Negative consequences. Have you
continued to use even though there
have been negative consequences to
your mood, self-esteem, health, job, or
family?
5. Neglected or postponed activities.
Have you ever put off or reduced
social, recreational, work, or
household activities because of your

Seeking counselling
is a sign of resourcefulness.
Not a sign of weakness.
• Anxiety & Stress
• Depression
• Grief & Loss
• Addictions
• Relationships & Sexuality

083-411-8126
www.thehumansanctuary.org
St. Francis Bay & Surrounds

use?
6. Significant time or energy spent.
Have you spent a significant amount
of time obtaining, using, concealing,
planning, or recovering from your
use? Have you spent a lot of time
thinking about using? Have you ever
concealed or minimized your use?
Have you ever thought of schemes to
avoid getting caught?
7. Desire to cut down. Have you
sometimes thought about cutting down
or controlling your use? Have you ever
made unsuccessful attempts to cut
down or control your use?
How does addiction feel?
An addictive substance feels good
because it stimulates the pleasure
centre of the brain through
neurotransmitters such as dopamine
and GABA. If you have a genetic
predisposition, addictive substances
don’t just feel good. They feel so good
that you will want to chase after them.
This is where addiction comes in. If
one has a genetic predisposition,
addictive substances feel so good that
you are willing to suffer negative
consequences in order to get more and
to continue to feel the high.
Addictive substances feel different
inside an addict’s brain than they
do to a non-addict. This is why the
two
sides
have
difficulty
understanding each other. In someone
who is not addicted, drugs and alcohol
only produce a mild high. Therefore a
non-addict cannot understand why the
addict would go to such lengths, when
it is clearly destroying their life.
Denial is a big part of addiction.
Because addictive substances feel
good, an addict will initially deny that
they have a problem. In the long-run
addiction isolates you from the people
and activities and that mean the most
to you and can destroy one’s ability to
manage their own life.
If you, a friend or a family member
are exhibiting signs of substance
additions, there are many avenues to
explore for help such as counselling,
rehabilitation centres and 12-Step
programs such as Alcoholics
Anonymous
and
Narcotics
Anonymous. It is never too soon to
confront addiction head on as it is
invariably progressive, wreaking
havoc for the addict/alcoholic and
those who are close to them.
Addiction is manageable and
treatable. Whilst substance abuse
does not discriminate, knowledge
and awareness are the first steps in
combating the dangers.
Charles is a Counselling Therapist
practicing in St. Francis Bay and
surrounds. He can be contacted on
083 411 8126.

Jongmense en hulle uitdagings
Ds. Nardus
Greyling,
Jeugleraar
van die NG
Gemeente
Jeffreysbaai
Soos ons almal
weet word ons
jongmense vandag in ‘n baie
‘unieke’/’moeilike’ tyd groot. Selfs ek
wat nog baie jonk is en pas klaar
gestudeer het, ondervind dat
skoolgaande kinders vandag baie
meer uitdagings het as in die verlede.
Die wêreld word tegelykertyd groter
(nuwe etiese samelewing) en kleiner
(media) vir hulle. Hierdie verskynsel
het ‘n enorme impak op ons
jongmense. Daarom kry ek meer en
meer die vrae oor hoe mens ‘reg’ lewe

en wat is die ‘regte’ lewe waarna mens
moet soek en streef?
Ek kom agter dat jongmense
deurmekaar is en al hoe minder
verstaan wat is ‘n ‘goeie’ lewe om te
leef. Ek glo dat baie met my sal
saamstem as ek sê dat die algemene
standaard van ons samelewing baie
vinnig besig is om op verskillende
vlakke te daal. Die vrae oor drank,
dwelms en seks raak al hoe meer en
ek ervaar dat baie se antwoorde op die
vrae, al hoe meer vaag raak. Hoe dan
nou gemaak en hoe beweeg ons as
samelewing dan nou vorentoe? Gaan
ons maar saam met die stroom en
aanvaar eenvoudig die leefstyl?
Met my aankoms in Jeffreysbaai het
ek ervaar dat hier ‘n hele klomp
jongmense is wat baie sterk teen
hierdie tendens vasskop. As ek stories

hoor en sien wat ook gebeur, dan raak
ek kinderlik opgewonde oor die
toekoms. Jongmense wat honger is om
vir ander te sorg en soekend is na die
waardes, wat hulle nie eens altyd in
hulle eie ouerhuise kry nie, maar deur
die krag van God se Gees gewillig is
om uit hierdie tendens te tree en die
lewe positief en voluit aan te pak.
Hierdie is jongmense wat iets verstaan
van Jesaja 40:31, want hulle vertroue
is op God en daarom vlieg hulle hoog,
hulle hardloop en word nie moeg nie.
Dit is jongmense by wie ons kan leer.
Dit is die jongmense saam met wie
ons ‘n toekoms bou.
Kom ons vat hande en help hierdie
jongmense om deur die krag van God
se Gees hierdie lewe aan te pak en te
bly soek na die ‘goeie’ waardes wat
uitloop op ‘n ‘goeie’ lewe.

What to expect from
an eye examination(3)
Chantelle Raubenheimer
This is the third of four articles on
“What to expect from an eye
examination.”
The previous two articles we’ve
been looking at what you can
expect when you visit your
optometrist.
A lot of tests do not focus on your
refraction, but on determining if
the eye is healthy. This is an
integral part of the eye exam.
An important test that should be
part of the routine eye examination
is tonometry, a test screening for
glaucoma. This will test the
pressure in the eye by blowing a
puff of air on the eye. This is
called non-contact tonometry. (For
all the Friends fans, this test was
performed on Rachel in one
episode and she couldn’t sit still
for it!)
The test begins with you putting
your chin on the machine's chin
rest. While you look at a light
inside the machine, the optometrist
will puff a small burst of air at
your open eye. It is completely
painless, and the tonometer does
not touch your eye.
Based on your eye's resistance to
the puff of air, the machine

calculates
your
intraocular
pressure
(IOP).
If you
have high
eye
pressure, you may be at risk to
develop or already have
glaucoma.
You typically have no warning
signs of glaucoma until you
already have significant vision
loss.
For this reason, routine eye
exams that include tonometry
are essential to rule out early
signs of glaucoma and protect
your eyesight.
In some cases, the optometrist
may want to check for the
possible presence of blind spots
(scotomas) in your peripheral or
"side" vision by performing a
visual field test. These types of
blind spots can originate from
eye diseases such as glaucoma.
This is also the test that your
optometrist will perform (along
with the visual acuity [eye chart]
test) when checking your vision
to obtain your driver’s licence.
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Sun-tanning with the Brits
Cindy
Liebenberg
Brighton in East
Sussex, England
is a seaside town
made famous in
the Georgian era
by the patronage of the Prince
Regent (later King George IV),
who spent much time here and
constructed the Royal Pavilion
during the early part of his
Regency.

Brighton Pier: Cheesy but nice

On our arrival Brighton greeted us
with the most atrocious weather.
Making our way from the train
station, battling gale force winds
while being laden like pack
donkey’s trying to find our
backpacker bore ill for the rest of
our stay.
At this stage we had been
travelling for more than 30 hoursthat included an eight hour
sightseeing walk through London
and a train ride to Brighton.

Patient’s was on a short wick and
tempers were flaring.
However, there is very little that a
good night’s sleep followed by a
scrumptious breakfast will not
cure and awakening to a sun
drenched morning was pure bliss.
Now we were ready to tackle all
the sights and sounds the town has
to offer, and maybe getting a sun
tan along the way.
Travelling with the Rand at an all
time low can be very challenging
and in the UK you will be forced
to think twice before visiting
places like the Royal Pavilion and
museum and art galleries as entry
fees will set you back in the
region of R1,000 per couple.
However, take heart there are
many attractions that are free and
just as rewarding to visit.
A walk on the Brighton Pier while
enjoying fish and chips wrapped
in newspaper, feeding the gulls
and watching
the little
children have a
ball on all the
rides or trying
your hand at the
machines are
priceless
experiences.
An absolute
treat for us
Africans was the
Brits on the
beach swaddled in
down jackets
and boots with
no one venturing
to swim!

A day at the beach
in Brighton,
England.
Ag, shame!

A stroll through the Lanes while
window shopping and stopping
for a coffee at one of the many
quaint coffee shops to do a spot of
people watching reveals more
about the locals than what they
probably care to share.
Brighton is also an excellent base
from where to explore the area. A
train ride took us to the cathedral
town of Chichester, in West
Sussex, home to Fishbourne
Roman Palace.
The large palace was built in the
1st century AD, around thirty
years after the Roman conquest of
Britain on the site of a Roman
army supply base established at
the Claudian invasion in 43 AD.
The rectangular palace surrounded
formal gardens, the northern half
of which have been reconstructed.
There were extensive alterations
in the 2nd and 3rd centuries, with
many of the original black and
white mosaics being overlaid with
more sophisticated coloured work,
including the perfectly preserved
dolphin mosaic in the north wing.
More alterations were in progress
when the palace burnt down in

around 270, after which it was
abandoned.
Another very gratifying day trip
took us to the nearby Rye, a
medieval gem of the Cinque Ports
The quaint little town is one of the
best preserved medieval towns in
England. It is picture perfect as it
sits stranded on a hilltop steeped
in history it’s mostly unscathed
18th century cobblestone streets
wind up or downhill unexpectedly
to produce breathtaking views of
Romney March.
Most of the 16th century timbered
houses and historic fortifications
have been faithfully preserved and
restored.
Strolling down the delightful
cobbled Mermaid Street, listening
to the choir practice in the
impressive Norman church of St
Mary’s while enjoying our packed
sandwiches in the resident
graveyard was a surreal
experience.
The famous Mermaid Inn, once
the haunt of notorious smugglers,
the Hawkhurst Gang adds to the
charm of Rye.
Additional source: Wikipedia

Top tips when travelling
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Margot
Speed
Here are a few
tips,
some
shared by other Travel
Counsellors, to make your
travel experience more
pleasant.
- When you are packing your
toiletries, unscrew the lids
and cover each opening with
a small piece of cling film
before screwing the lid back
on to prevent spillages.
- Always pack a change of
clothes in your hand luggage
in case your checked luggage
goes missing. You then have
something to change into and
you can wash the ones you
were wearing.
- Some other handy items for
your hand luggage are:
toothbrush, toothpaste, face
wash, moisturiser, lip balm
and hand cream.
You can then freshen up an
hour before landing and thus
feel a lot more human on
arrival!
- Remember you may only
have liquids and gels in
containers of less than 100ml
and a maximum of 10 in
total. You should keep them
together in a zip lock bag
max 1 litre capacity.
- When visiting a theme park,
walk around the park in an
anti-clockwise
direction.

Most people naturally walk
clockwise - so you'll reach
the rides before everyone else
and avoid some long queues.
- Take a photo of your
luggage with your phone or
camera so you can easily give
a description if it is lost or
damaged.
If it was tampered with
immediately advise the
airline before leaving the
airport.
- Keep valuables as close to
you as possible while on the
plane. Money, passports,
tablets and phones should
rather be in your handbag
near your feet rather than the
overhead locker, especially
when the cabin is darkened
for sleep. - Take your
handbag to the bathroom
with you so you do not leave
it unattended at any time.
- Put a padlock on hand
luggage while on plane.
Only lock it once you are on
the plane so that it is not a
hassle through security.
- Make sure all your
electronic devices are fully
charged as you can be asked
to switch them on by security.
- Keep your chronic
medication in your hand
luggage and take copies of
your prescription with you.
- All passengers under 18
years of age are required to

travel internationally with an
unabridged birth certificate,
in addition to a valid
passport.
If travelling with only one
parent or with no parents
there are further requirement.
- Don’t forget to check the
validity of your visa and
passport well in advance of
your travels.
Make sure that your passport
is valid.
Many countries require six
months validity from your
date of return.
- As South Africans we need
visas in order to travel to
most destinations abroad.
If you are in any doubt, or if
you require a visa then please
speak to me, your trusted
Travel Counsellor.
- Keep your wits about you
when travelling.
People from SA think crime
only happens here, so many
people drop their guards
when they leave the country.
Go with your gut.
If you feel like someone is
suspicious, then move away
from them if possible.
I hope these tips will come in
handy when you are next
travelling.
margot.speed
@travelcounsellors.co.za or
084 643 5379.
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LAAT DIE
POTTE SING

Laat die Potte Sing is propvol
gepak met gunstelingstories en
resepte.
Marlise Scheepers, ook bekend
as Sjef Snoekie, nooi jou saam
op 'n lag-en-lees-reis deur 'n
kombinasie van raakvatstories en
bobaasresepte.
Haar eenvoudige dog lekker
resepte bied 'n verskeidenheid
van smake en geure wat by almal
aanklank sal vind.
Van die resepte - soos Oupa se
beesstert,
Louret
se
tamatiebredie, Pa se biltongpotjie
en Floria se malvapoeding - is
skatte afkomstig van familie en
vriende. Ander weer, soos die
Mediterreense viskoekies, Steak

met tiemiebotter, Varklies met
salsa en Kroek-kroek, is
skeppings eie aan die weergalose
Sjef Snoekie.
Marlise Scheepers is ‘n
gekwalifiseerde sjef, gesoute
joernalis, nuusredakteur, blogger
en bedrewe woordsmid.
Sy het haar internskap as sjef
onder die Marriott Marquis-hotel
in
Atlanta,
Georgia,
se
uitvoerdende sjef, Alexander
Busch, voltooi.
Laat die potte sing (R 220)
Marlise Scheepers: Lapa
Uitgewers.

• Pub and Restaurant with big
screen TV
• Lovely play area for children
• Day visitors welcome
• Braai facilities
• Access to Rivier
• Sand Boarding
• Camping
• Tea Garden • Fishing

LOURET SE TAMATIEBREDIE
Ek onthou dit nou soos gister. Die eerste
keer toe dit gevoel het asof ek vlieg. Ons
was op pad Johannesburg toe na ’n ete in
Pretoria. Ons het by New Road se Caltex
gestop om petrol in te gooi en roomys te
koop. Sy het my hand gevat en ons het na
die winkeltjie toe gehardloop. Toe het dit
vir my gevoel asof ek vlieg.
Wanneer ek nostalgies is, maak ek hierdie
bredie vir my hart, ek maak Louret se
tamatiebredie.
- olie om te braai
- 1 ui, gekap
- 5 knoffelhuisies, fyngekap
- 1 t tamatiepasta
- 1 kg lamskenkels
- ½ k port of sjerrie
- 1 x 410 g-blikkie tamaties-en-uie
- 400 ml beesvleis- of groenteaftreksel
- 2 e sojasous

- 2 e fyngekapte vars tiemie
- 2 roosmaryntakkies
- 400 g rosatamaties (of ander klein
tamaties van jou keuse)
Verhit ’n bietjie olie in ’n swaarboompot en
soteer die ui, knoffel en tamatiepasta tot die
ui sag en deurskynend is.
Skep die uimengsel uit en hou eenkant.
Strooi koekmeel oor die skenkels en
verbruin dit in dieselfde pot. Voeg ’n bietjie
olie by indien dit kort.
Voeg die port by sodra die skenkels bruin is
sodat die stukkies gekaramelliseerde vleis
op die bodem van die pot kan loskook.
Voeg die res van die bestanddele, behalwe
die rosa-tamaties, by.
Prut die bredie oor matige tot lae hitte vir
2½ uur voor jy die tamaties byvoeg.
Prut die bredie vir nog 30 minute en sit
voor op sagte witrys.

AMORE SE TUNA-ENASPERSIE PANNEKOEKIES
Amore Bekker is een van die liefste mense
wat ek ken. Behalwe dat sy ’n regte
lekkerbek is, hou sy ook daarvan om
lekker kos te maak. Sy’s dus nie net ’n
eter nie, maar ook ’n maker. Amore het
van regoor die land vriende en sy koester
vriendskappe op haar besondere manier.
Nou die dag vertel sy my van haar vriende
in die Kaap. Die paartjie is albei blind. Sy
vertel my dat ons nie die vaagste benul het
waardeur mense met gestremdhede gaan
nie. “Nou die dag was ek in die Kaap. Ek
het die aand na werk by hulle huis
verbygery om dalk ’n koppie koffie by
hulle te gaan drink, maar hulle ligte was
af, toe ry ek verby,” vertel sy. “Ek bel
hulle die volgende dag om te hoor waar
hulle was. Hulle sê toe hulle was al die tyd
by die huis. Toe vra ek hulle hoekom
hulle ligte dan af was. “Dis toe dat hy vir
my sê hulle ligte is altyd af,” vertel
Amore. “Dit maak mos geen sin dat blinde
mense se ligte aan is nie. Tensy hulle nou
gaste kry of so.”
Amore het daardie aand by hulle gaan
koffie drink. “Toe ek by die sitkamer
instap, sien ek die nuwe grootskermtelevisiestel. Hulle het by die
verkoopsman aangedring op ’n
kleurtelevisie. Toe ek daaroor vra, toe sê
hulle dis vir ingeval familie en kinders
kom kuier. Hulle het hulle gemakstoele
netjies langs die televisie ingeskuif en
daar sit hulle dan in die aande en luister

televisie,” vertel sy. “Dit maak mos nie sin
dat hulle hulle stoele voor die televisie sit
nie. Dit kan net sowel langsaan staan.”
Amore is oorspronklik van PE af. Haar
ma-hulle bly nou nog daar. As sy
vakansies vir hulle gaan kuier, dan maak
haar ma vir haar een van haar groot
gunstelinge: tuna-en-aspersie-gevulde
pannekoek. Hier gee sy die resep.
- 8 klein pannekoekies
- 2 x 170 g-blikkies tuna, gedreineer
- 1 x 430 g-blikkie aspersielote
(hou die sousie eenkant)
- 2 e botter
- 3 e meel
- 1 k melk
- gekapte vars pietersielie
- 1 k gerasperde Cheddarkaas
- swartpeper
Verhit die kastrol en smelt die botter.
Voeg die meel by en roer totdat dit ’n
roux vorm.
Voeg die heerlike aspersiesous wat in die
blik was by.
Roer vinnig dat dit nie klonte vorm nie.
Voeg die helfte van die melk by. Dit vorm
nou ’n lekker dik sous.
Voeg die tuna en die happiegrootte
gesnyde aspersies by en roer goed. Laat
dit vir vyf minute prut.
Verhit die pannekoekies.
Skep die mengsel bo-op die pannekoekies
en vou toe. Strooi die Cheddarkaas bo-oor
en smul.

Sunday Lunch
3 course meal
R 130 pp.
Children R75.
Booking Essential!

NEW!
Come try our
delicious
Eishbein!

Follow the R102 from Jeffreys Bay. Turn left after the Gamtoos bridge.

T: 042 287 0758 C:078 437 1868 E-mail: admin@ferryhotel.co.za
Free WiFi
T&C’s apply

32 Diazstraat
Jeffreysbaai

Tel:042 293 1192
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This month’s R 200 Buco
voucher goes to the

Supertubes Surfing
Foundation, a section
21 non-profit organisation
that was established in
1999 to preserve and
protect Jeffreys Bay’s
dunes and beaches.
Although their main focus
area is the 3km adjacent
to the world famous

Supertubes surf spot, they
have also been
instrumental in
beautifying and
maintaining many other
areas in town such as the
planting of aloes along the
Main Beach and Pellsrus
Beach.
A recycling depot has
been established at the
iconic Supertubes Park,
where the penguins have

become familiar sites for
dumping recycled
material.
The Foundation is also
busy with projects to
rescue indigenous plants
from development sites,
which are then re-planted
at the various beaches and
also propagated in an
established nursery at the
Supertubes Park.

HARDWARE
BUILDWARE

Rehabilitation of the
coastal sand-dunes and
vegetation with rescued
plants has seen a
remarkable recovery of
the beachfront.
They also support the
JBay recycling project,
clear alien vegetation,
provide ashtrays and have
even initiated an intertidal reef research.

Supertubes Surfing Foundation employees: Michael Kleinboy, Tiaan
Hoeben, Lennox Vumindaba, Zack Davidson.

Trotse ondersteuner van
die Dorp van Drome

Tel:042 293 4480 • Blaauwkrans Street Fountains Estate • Jeffreys Bay

Chris Blignault
Grasperke: Poa Annua,
‘n wintergras, is ‘n
lastige onkruid op
grasperke gedurende die
koue
maande.
Gebruik
‘n
onkruidmiddel soos bv. Kerb om die
grassoort te beheer. Grasperke moet
gedurende droë tydperke steeds
natgegooi word.
Rose moenie te vroeg gesnoei word nie.
Die beste tyd is vanaf die middel Julie
tot die eerste week van Augustus. Gee
genoeg water om die grondtemperatuur
laag te hou, sodat die roosbome ‘n
langer rusperiode ondergaan. Dit
verseker ‘n groot blomoes gedurende
die lente. Nuwe roosbome sal binnekort
by tuinsentrums beskikbaar wees. Kies
soorte wat redelik teen siektes bestand
is. Floribundarose, wat laer groei as die
basterteerose en feitlik dwarsdeur die
jaar blom, is geskik vir tuine wat aan
die wind blootgestel is. Rose is
watervrate en moet nie toegelaat word
om uit te droog nie. ‘n Dik laag growwe
boombas hou die wortels koel en
beperk vogverlies.
Plantgate kan vroegtydig voorberei
word deur ‘n mengsel van kompos en
kleierige grond, waarby superfosfaat en
beenmeel gevoeg is, in die gate te gooi.
Misstowwe met ‘n hoë stikstof- en
potasinhoud kan na uitplant toegedien
word.

Vir ‘n pragvertoning in die tuin
gedurende Juliemaand plant gesiggies,
petunias en violas beskikbaar in
kleurpotte en saailingbakkies.
Hardehout steggies van bladwisselende
bome en struike kan nou geneem word.
Probeer om die van hibiscus,
bougainvilla en rose te kry. Sny
steggies ongeveer twee sentimeter dik
en 25 cm in lengte. Doop die onderkant
in vol sterkte hormoonpoeier. Plant in
50/50 mengsel van palmveen en
growwe riviersand.
Bemes groentegewasse met ‘n
wateroplosbare misstof wat makro- en
mikro-elemente bevat. Indien dit as ‘n
blaarvoeding aangewend word, moet ‘n
benatter bygevoeg word.
Begin ‘n kruietuin. Die meeste kruie
verkies vol son en goed gedreineerde
sanderige grond om in te groei. Daar is
baie soorte, elkeen met sy eie gebruike
en kenmerke. ‘n Paar immergroen
gewilde soorte wat veral in kookkuns
gebruik word, is o.a:
Roosmaryn,
tiemie,
pietersielie,
grasuie, kruisement, roket- of
mosterdslaai, sitriengras, marjolein,
basielkruid,
oreganum,
salie
(groenblaar soort) en lourierstruik.
Chris Blignaut is ‘n afgetrede planten tuinkenner wat verbonde was aan
verskeie tuin-sentrums in die dorp, en
is nou beskikbaar vir privaat
konsultasies. Skakel hom by: 072 892
3227 / 078 273 0025.

TOOLS

CONTRACTORS
DECOR
HARDWARE
OUTDOOR
PAINT
WALL & FLOOR TILING
PLUMBING
ELECTRICAL

prison on the edge of the Yorkshire
Moors. It's not the kind of place
you'd want to end up. But it's where
Jess Moulson could be spending the
rest of her life. It's a place where
even the walls whisper.
Penguin Random House Struik:
Stuur jou voorkeur na:
Dutch Courage (R220) Paige
jbaycourant@gmail.com voor
Nick: Grace is asked to
5 Junie om ‘n kans te staan om te
impersonate Rihanna in a club in
wen.
Amsterdam. Suddenly she finds
Jonathan Ball Publishers:
herself onstage in the city’s famous
Brush of Wings(R 240) Karen
red-light district with only a pole
Kingsbury: Despite needing a
for support and her knickers in a
heart transplant and against the
knot.
advice of her doctor, Mary
I am No One (R 250) Patrick
Catherine moves to Uganda to
Flanery: Jeremy O'Keefe, a
work at a new orphanage. Whatever middle-aged Professor of History,
time she has left, Mary Catherine
returns to his native New York after
wants to spend it helping children - a decade teaching at Oxford,
especially since there will be no
hoping to reconnect with his
children of her own. The only
daughter and rebuild the life he left
problem is Major League Baseball
behind.
player Marcus Dillinger, the man
Fever at Dawn (R 250) Peter
she never meant to fall in love with. Gardos: In an over-crowded
Maestra (R 272) LS Hilton:
hospital ward in the summer of July
Where do you go when you’ve
1945, Miklos is propped up against
gone too far? By day Judith
a pillow. He is writing a letter of
Rashleigh is a put-upon assistant at hope. It doesn’t matter that Miklos
a London auction house. By night
is bruised and battered, that his skin
she's a hostess in one of the
shares the same colour as a greying
capital's unsavoury bars. Desperate pile of ash, or that the doctor told
to make something of herself,
him "You have six months to live".
Judith knows she has to play the
Because, now, for the first time
game. She's learned to dress, speak since the war, he feels truly alive.
and act in the interests of men.
One with You Crossfire 05
She's learned to be a good girl.
(R180)Sylvia Day: Gideon Cross.
Fellside (R360) MR Carey:
Falling in love with him was the
Fellside is a maximum security
easiest thing I've ever done. It

Boek
Bonanza!

JEFFREYS
TIMBER TRADING
JOSE GOMES 082 8536062
14 LOOTSPARK CRESENT • JEFFREYS BAY INDUSTRIA

Log cladding - CCA treated price per rm inclusive of vat
Half logs: 22 x 100 R 22.00
50 x 100 R 35.00
32 x 100 R 30.00
Decking - CCA treated price per rm inclusive of vat
22 x 102 R 19.98
32 x 102 R 28.37
Pine Flooring T & G – TBTN treated price per rm inclusive of vat
20mm x 100mm R 24.00
20mm x 140mm R 33.60

MEI 2016

happened instantly. Completely.
Irrevocably. Marrying him was a
dream come true. Staying married
to him is the fight of my life. Love
transforms. Ours is both a refuge
from the storm and the most violent
of tempests. Two damaged souls
entwined as one.
Property of a noble-women (R
200) Danielle Steel: An abandoned
safe-box in a New York City bank
is opened to reveal a treasure trove
- a bundle of old letters,
photographs and priceless
jewellery, including a wedding ring
and a locket.
Die Formidabele Ling-Ho (R200)
Johan Kruger: Wanneer
kansvatter van formaat Willem
Landman sy swart snor opplak en
sy satynskoene met die klokkies op
die punte aanhet, is hy Ling Ho:
opperste towenaar en showman.

Ons het die volgende
kinderboeke om weg te gee.
Human en Rousseau
Uitgewers: Storieman 1 & 2
met CD audio en Die
Goorgomgaaitjie
Protea Boekhuis: Mollie die
moedige kat; Vriende; Vrolik;
Stories van die see en Olifant se
vraag
Lapa Uitgewers: Waarom is
kameelperd se nek so lank en
ander dier stories en Die Wonder
Wêreld van die Dinosourusse.

MANUFACTURER AND SUPPLIER OF ALL
MOULDED PINE TIMBER PRODUCTS:
FLOORING, DECKING, CEILINGS, HALF LOGS
CLADDING, SOLID LOG WALL SYSTEMS,
BALLUSTRADING, HANDRAIL, LAMINATED POSTS.

NEW!
COMPLETE
KNOCK DOWN
STAIR STRINGERS
AND TREADS
COMBO

Three simple steps for
installing exterior stairs

Free advice from
our experts!

Pine Ceiling - TBTN treated price per rm inclusive of vat
13mm x 100mm R 17.50
13mm x 140mm R 24.50
Laminated Posts - CCA treated price per length inclusive of vat
96mm x 96mm x 2,7m R 386 136mm x 136mm x 3,6m R 948
96mm x 96mm x 3,0m R 429
136mm x136mm x 4,2m R 1,106
HEAD OFFICE & FACTORY

Physical: 8 Fechter Street
Knysna Industria

Postal: PO Box 2385
Knysna, 6570

Francois 082 411 0513
Brett: 082 553 2822
Dean 083 671 4999

Fax: 044 382 6358
Email:
timbaclad@telkomsa.net

www.timbaclad.com
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Morne Schutz
Selling burglar bars and gates has
become an easy way of making
money because house breaking is
still all too frequent in suburbs and
cities around the country.
We all want to be safe at home but
at the same time we’re facing
increasingly restricted budgets.

This leaves a gap for swindlers
looking to make a quick buck by
convincing homeowners that cheap
barriers are just as good as better
quality ones.
Then there are impossibly long
guarantees being offered for steel
burglar bars and gates being
installed in a highly corrosive
coastal environment; and look-alike
security gates being fitted with
inferior locks by a company that
goes under without replacing them.

We frequently come across badly
made fakes that were sold as
Trellidor products and the
homeowner needs a replacement
security gate after a break-in.
Another favourite but unscrupulous
sales tactic is a salesman saying that
‘Trellidor uses plastic in its
retractable security gates and
windows but we use steel
components’.
What they fail to tell you is that the
‘plastic’ is actually glass-filled,
industrial quality nylon 6,6, a

material used in the motor industry
for gears and bearings as well as
other industries where high
mechanical strength and stability
are a priority.
It also doesn’t rust like steel-onsteel components and is thus ideal
for corrosive conditions.
These are just some of the issues
Trellidor franchises encounter when
customers phone them in
desperation, hoping that Trellidor
can help resolve their problem.

It costs people a whole lot more in
the long run because those cheap
burglar bars or gates will rust
sooner than expected. Or people
will lock themselves out with a
slam-lock and have no-one to turn
to for spare keys, so they have to
replace their security gates and
burglar bars.
Morne is the business owner of
Trellidor Jeffreys Bay.
He is available to help in
developing a security plan.
Contact him on: 042 293 2613.

Match the clues
Match two words on the right with one clue on the left. When you

Who is this? have finished, one word will remain. Email the word to us and win
a mystery prize! Last month: “Revenge” - Walter Grootboom.
Hint: her
mainden
1. Two anagrams.
14. Seduce
1. Spill
name is
2. Two synonyms.
15. Pocket
2. Com
“LaVaughn
3. He’s a fighter!
16. Guy
3. Buktu
4. Two goes with Bull. 4. Mark
Robinson.”
17. Hearted
5. Two Dolphins.
Win a R100
5. Debit card 18. Batant
6. Far away place!
voucher
19. Bottle6. Deneb
7. Two goes with
from Café
nose
7. Pathetic
Book.
Kima.
20. Alrai
8. Entice
Last month: 8. Two Stars.
21. Tim
9. Two contains a Pill. 9. Ling
Elvis
22. Irra10.
Frog
10. Two goes with
Presley waddy
11. Fall
Weak.
Sieg
23.
Dozing
12.
Pillow
11.
He’s
to
blame!
Schonken.
13. Bad credit

1

E-mail all entries to “jbaycourant@gmail.com”
Before 5 June 2016.
Tel: 042 293 1192

Across
1 Skipper (7)
5 Tentacled sea creature (5)
8 Horrify (5)
9 Cambridge college (7)
10 Fox-hunting cry (5-2)
11 Deluge (5)
12 Cure (6)
14 Doubting apostle (6)
18 Bush (5)
20 Accumulated (7)
22 Inane (7)
23 Lifeless (5)
24 Assistants (5)
25 Incensed (7)

Down
1 Section of a book (7)
2 Of a pope (5)
3 Assuaged (7)
4 Idea (6)
5 Inflexible (5)
6 Alike all over (7)
7 Wood nymph (5)
13 Deserved (7)
15 One of the senses (7)
16 Calmed with drugs (7)
17 Sickness (6)
18 Capital of Bulgaria (5)
19 Floating markers (5)
21 Take an oath (5)

062 078 7426
18 Da Gama Road
Jeffreys Bay

Facebook Page Yolo Hair & Beauty

Make a word from the
letters in the yellow
squares and you could
win a voucher valued
at R400 from YOLO
Hair & Beauty in Da
Gama Road.
Last month: “Autumn”
- Anika Meyer.

What is the woman
wearing? Win a R120
voucher from the Sunflower
Restaurant in Da Gama
Road.
Last month: Michaele Smith.

St Francis Drive

Spot 5 differences. One lucky reader can win a voucher to the value of R250 from Infood. Last month: Bonita Moos.
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Jbay Winterfest on 6 July
The JBay Winterfest is
returning bigger and better than
ever before. The event is set to take
place from 6 to 17 July. This year
sees some new events and some
additions to older events, and the
line-up looks fresh and exciting.
The fest is anchored by the JBay
Open, stop number 6 on the World
Surf League’s Championship Tour.
Surfers like multiple event winner
South African Jordy Smith, 11
times world champion Kelly Slater
from America, and current world
champion Adriano de Souza from
Brazil will all be competing
amongst the excellent waves of
Supertubes.
The new surfing tournament at the
JBay Winterfest is the Quiksilver
Junior JBay Pro and the Roxy
Junior JBay Pro. These will take
place at Magnatubes, another prime
wave in the area, and walking
distance from Supertubes. These
contests are the first event in the
Quiksilver Junior Pro / Roxy Junior
Pro series 2016.
Other events include:
• The JBay Mountain Bike Open,
with tracks that go through the
Jeffreys Bay Wind Farm as well as
the Impala Ranch, and will feature
40km, 60km and 85km routes.
• The JBay X Trail run is a threestage trail run, including an exciting
night run, with all three legs

totalling just over 60kms. There is
also a 5km 'fun' night trail run,
suitable for families and friends and
first time trail runners.
• The Oakley X-Over presented by
Seartec is a cross-over celebrity
competition, with mountain biking,
golf and surfing as the three
sporting categories. Celebrities such
as Bob Skinstad, Butch James, John
Smit, Jordy Smith and Garreth
McClellan will be in attendance,
along with new faces Jean de
Villiers, Gugu Zulu, Schalk Burger
and Giniel De Villiers. This popular
event is a highlight of the
Winterfest
The festival is further amplified by
a number of associated events
including a Skins Fishing
Competition, a Funduro, a ColdWater Swim Classic and a Kite
Festival. There is also a Winter
Music Festival at the Jolly Dolphin
featuring the country’s top acts like
PHFAT and Jack Parow as well as
international DJ duo Cut Snake in
attendance.
More details at:
www.jbaywinterfest.com.
The JBay Winterfest is proudly
presented by Woodlands Dairy.
Co-sponsors include Oakley, Kouga
Municipality, RVCA, First Choice
and Corona. The event hash tag is
#jbaywinterfest.
Twitter: @jbaywinterfest. Follow
them on Facebook.

Three-time world surfing champion
Mick Fanning (photo below) has
announced he will return to
compete in the JBay Winterfest
surfing competition set to take
place from 6 to 17 July.
His attendance in the starting line
up was uncertain as he was attacked
by a shark here during last year’s
contest. The 34-year-old recently
indicated that he will be returning
to Jeffreys Bay.
"I'm going to compete. I'm going
to Fiji at the start of next month and
then go on to Jbay It is just a place
that I have so many amazing
memories there. I just feel it's a
place where I want to right the
wrongs."
Source: Sinead Maclaughlin
Daily Mail Australia.

FREE TYRE DAMAGE GUARANTEE ON
SELECTED FIRESTONE TYRES!
HUMANSDORP

JEFFREYS BAY

042 295 2270
042 295 2148
Voortrekker
Street

042 293 5031
042 293 5023
Cnr Seetuin & Outeniqua
Street

Fanning to
return!

Picture: World Surf League

Model

Colour

KM

Price

DEMO MODELS
2015 Cerato 2.0 SX Man

Red

22 000 km

R 240 000

2015 Sedona 2.2D 7s Auto

Charcoal

8 500 km

R 650 000

2016 Picanto 1.0LX Man

Alice Blue

1 650 km

R 139 000

2014 Rio 1.4 Sedan Manual

Silver

29 000 km

R 169 900

2014 Sportage 2.OP 2WD A/T

Silver

38 000 km

R 329 900

2014 Picanto 1.2 EX Man

Bronze

26 000 km

R 134 900

2014 Picanto 1.0 LX Man

Silver

30 000 km

R 119 900

2013 Picanto 1.2 EX Auto

Milky Beige

24 000 km

R 134 900

2015 Ford Figo 1.4 Trend 5dr

White

12 500 km

R 129 900

2011 Yaris ZEN3 AC

White

104 000 km

R 99 990

2016 Etios 1.5 XS Cross

White

1 976 km

R 169 990

PREVIOUSLY OWNED VEHICLES

WARRANTY

5
4
JMC Humansdorp
1 Saffrey Street, Humansdorp.
Tel: 042 291 0086
email: zauto@telkomsa.net / www.jmcsa.co.za

year /
120 000 km
year / 24 hour
roadside assistance

4 Maluti Street, Fountains Estate, Jeffreys Bay
Tel: 042 940 0109 • www.kia.co.za kolie@kiajbay.co.za
Deon Nel 083 362 3259 • Kolie Louw 083 556 5413

